How to log into Zoom on iPad

1. Select the Zoom app on the iPad home screen

2. After the Zoom app opens, select “Sign In” at the bottom of the page

3. A preconfigured window will pop up prompting you to “Sign In with SSO”, select “OK”

4. A browser window will open, enter your FUSD login credentials, Select “Next”
   a. StudentID# @fusd1.org
   OR
   b. <username>@fusd1.org (FUSD email address)

5. Please enter your password and select “Sign in”
6. You will be prompted to “Stay signed in?” (Check “Don’t show this again” & Select “Yes”)

   Stay signed in?
   Do this to reduce the number of times you are asked to sign in.
   ☑ Don’t show this again

   No  Yes

7. A new prompt will show up asking if you want to “Open this page in “Zoom”?”
   a. Select “Open”

   Open this page in “Zoom”?
   Cancel  Open

8. You will get 3 prompts
   a. Select “Allow” for Notifications, and select “OK” for Calendar Access/Siri permissions

9. You are now ready to use Zoom

If you have previously created a personal Zoom account using your FUSD email address, you will need to merge/convert your account.

Thank you and Happy Zooming !!